
CRITIQUE 
Paul Stanway Waystaff 
 
I would just like to say a massive thank you to all involved with this appointment for SBTC Amana Speciality for the 
American Kennel Club especially the way this show was run and the persons dealing with all show requirements in the 
correct sequence , the way we have been looked after was unbelievable and never forgotten, Quality in abundance with 
toplines,bone and pigmentation, headshape,ear placement and movement was also delivered with a high percentage. 
 
Puppy. 9-12 mths. Dog 
1st - Hinojosa /Rodriguez - Freystaffs Stronger than Whiskey Black Brindle with an excellent head-shape for one so 
young carrying an alert expression, neat ears and correct bite, also well pronounced cheek muscles for one so young, 
excellent bone throughout, he also carry’s a very good topline leading to well angulated hindquarters,moved freely and 
handled well. 
 
SBT 12- 18 mths Dog 
 
1st - Valle - Narkya Deadpool 
Black Brindle with White another with an excellent Head shape carrying the correct bite, excellent expression and 
strength throughout the entire head section, he also possesses the correct bone ratio and the neatest of feet along with 
pigmentation throughout , very good topline and sprung ribcage , he also moved really well at times. 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Puppy Dog 
1st - McGrews - Pinnacle’s Keyser Soze 
Black Brindle with White again another with correct pigmentation, he also possesses a brilliant male Stafford head shape 
with well pronounced cheek muscles and good bite, and a wicked expression, leading to well muscled forequarters and 
well boned throughout, well angulated hindquarters and moved ok at times. 
 
Bred By Exhibitor  ( Adult Dog) 
1st - Dunkin/Cournoyer/Wright - Hot Rod’s Unexpected Hero Red dog with white including feet markings, Excellent 
headshape with strength and expression throughout, well pronounced cheek muscles dark eyes ,correct bite and depth 
of underjaw, also when alerted he really brings it all together with his neat ear carriage, well boned throughout and 
excellent fore and rear quarters, then he shows you how to move correctly, a touch more muscle tone would assist even 
further. 
 
Open Dog 
1st - Monestina - Itcheboren Power of Love B/W Pied dog who is in fantastic Condition throughout, his head  carries the 
cleanliness throughout with the well pronounced cheek muscles ,correct bite ,strength in underjaw ,neat ears carriage  
and excellent expression, well boned and correct forequarters and stands so natural highlighting all he possesses, well 
sprung rib and strong hindquarters, stands so square at all times and moves with strength highlighted  even further, very 
well handled. 
 
6- 9 mths Puppy Bitch 
1st - Ringle & Lasher- Nocturne Poetry in Motion at Brewlin Black Brindle who is coming together very nicely for the 
future, feminine head shape with more to come ,very good bite , neat ears , excellent pigmentation , alert at all times 
highlighting the expression required, correct fore and rear quarters  and moved ok. 
 
9-12 mths Puppy Bitch 
1st - Keetch - Dynastaffs Sheildmaiden Brynhild Black Brindle with white strip on chest who also carry’s a very good 
head-shape for this stage, correct bite ,neatest of ears with an excellent expression , well boned throughout and very 
good topline, correct rear angulation which allowed her to move quite well at times, another with a bright future. 
 
 
 



12-18 mths  Bitch 
1st Bestolds - Last Stand Calamity Jane 
Black Brindle with White Chest a and Foot, another with a excellent feminine head shape and strength throughout 
highlighted by the check muscles, underjaw and expression, correct bite, correct fore and rear quarters and well sprung 
ribcage, she can also move quite well at times which highlights the soundness she carries. 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Puppy Bitch 
1st Rodriguez- Freystaffs American Honey Black Brindle with White who shows herself continuously, highlighting her 
feminine head-shape with strength throughout and cleanliness to add , correct bite neat ears , excellent pigmentation, 
correct fore quarters and well angulated rear quarters well boned throughout and carrying a correct topline , this is the 
reason why she moved quite well at times for one so young. 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Adult Bitch 
1st - Zaharia’s& Lavender - Irresistibull Siena Sunburst with Ambition Deep Red both white flash on chest who carries an 
excellent feminine head shape with strength throughout, correct bite , excellent under jaw , neatest of ear carriage 
which ties in well with the expression she provides, this then leads to the correctly well boned forequarters and rear 
being well angulated , very good topline  and spring of rib, she then provides the movement which is required, stands 
foursquare with ease. 
 
American Bred Bitch 
1- Wilson - Sincerity’s Mochachino Extra Whip Brindle Bitch who can Stand so naturally correct, she also provides 
excellent pigmentation, excellent head shape with strength throughout carrying the check muscles, strength in underjaw 
, correct bite and excellent expression, this leads to the depth of brisket,well boned fore and rear which in turn assisted 
with the correct movement she can provide. 
 
Open Bitch 
1st - Keetch - Dynastaffs My Girl BCAT TKN 
Dark Brindle with White markings who carries all the requirements to carry out this win, she as a feminine head shape 
with strength throughout , which then also provides the excellent expressions with the neatest of ears and correct bite , 
strength in underjaw and well pronounced cheek muscles , this all then leads to the correct ear carriage , well boned 
forequarters which are backed up with the correctly angulated rear quarters , spring of rib is highlighted when viewed 
from behind , then she showed me that she can provide sufficient correct paces to highlight the movement score points. 
 
Best of Breed Competition 
1st - Gatliff - Homebrewed Tuned For Torque BCAT Black Brindle Dog who highlighted all the standard requirements and 
virtues required then raised with that look at me judge expression, the handler carried out a fantastic job in such a 
strong competition with patience providing this dogs win, a Boy who carries a fantastic head shape with the neatest of 
ear carriage, distinct stop and strength in underjaw, well pronounced cheek muscles and correct bite, expression is there 
and used constantly to attract judges attention ( this worked) well boned throughout and neat feet, depth of brisket 
leading to the well sprung rib  and well developed and correctly angulated hindquarters, this all ties in with the views 
taken from all angles and didn’t disappoint  in any way, he moves evenly and freely to gain further positive points which 
gained him the BIS and 4th in the Terriër Group. Well done and Thank you for his attendance. 
 
 
Best Of Winners - keetch - Dynastaffs My Girl BCAT TKN 
 
Best Opposite Sex - keetch - GCHB Dynastaffs Don’t Leave Home Without It Black Brindle bitch who shows herself off 
constantly, beautiful head shape with correct bite, expression, ear carriage  all falling in place and forming this excellent 
expression, well boned forequarters and correctly angulated rear quarters which enables her to carry out the required 
movement, correct spring of rib and a excellent topline, pigmentation added to all these requirements, she stood 
foursquare at all times . 
 



Select Dog  - Bestolds - GCHB CH Dynastaffs Get Ready Cause Here I Come BCAT Dark Brindle who’s condition is 
outstanding , as the class went on he got better and better, excellent head shape providing pigment, underjaw , 
expression , correct bite with well pronounced cheek muscles, ear carriage used constantly , well boned throughout , the 
spring of rib , level topline and tuck in of loin leading to the well muscled hindquarters scored high points with rear 
viewing, this all gained him this award. 
 
Select Bitch - Khlaponina - GCH Blockbuster Jamaica Sunshine  CA BCAT. 
Red Bitch with the white flashy markings commanded attention , which then provided virtues from all angles , Feminine 
head shape with strength throughout, neatest of ear carriage used constantly , strength throughout this girls head 
section , correctly well boned fore and rear quarters enable her to stand naturally so correctly, this was all put to the 
test with movement , which she provided with ease to gain this award. 
 
 
Judge Paul Stanway    Waystaff Kennels U.K. 
 


